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Basketball coach leaves WSU
of NCAA ethical standards, because
Radojevicone was ineligible to play for
OSU due to prior professional experience.
Nonetheles , committee vice chair
Josephine Potuto noted that the gift was
a blatant violation of NCAA rules.
The second recruit mentioned in the
report went on to compete at OSU for
four years after receiving lodging
meals, clothing, merchandi e, ca h and
transportation prior to enrollment.
Following his entrance into the OSU
program, the player continu d to
Wright State University released
receive benefits including impermi siBianPaul
coach
head
ketball
ba
men's
ble academic as i tance, according to
cardi Monday March 13, following an
the NCAA report.
N AA review of alleged ethic violaFurthermore both coache argued
tion while Biancardi erved a an
the violation fell out ide of the
that
forUniversity's
State
Ohio
a i tant to
NCAA' four year tatute of limitations
mer head coach Jim O'Brien.
described by the organization's bylaw .
Because of these infractions, BianBecause the bylaws make exceptions
cardi is prohibited from any recruitment
until October 1, 2007. If found in vio- for cases involving intentional violations and blatant disregard for the orgalation of this order, both Biancardi and
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - n i z a t i o n ' s rules,
·
. h
Wng t S!3te Umversity "As a result of [the report] the committee
were subject to further
by the NCAA, Wrigh( State :~ 1:!r:~:~~~penalties including
sanctions by the
appeal.
University believes it is in
NCAA.
"The circumfi
,
"As a result of The
stances surroundor
interest
best
s
everyone
Ohio State University
ing this violation
the coach to move on to
Public Infractions
are especially
Report by the NCAA,
troubling," said
Wright State University other opportunities. "
Potuto "because
believes it is in every- Joint statement by WSU and the former coachone's best interest for
Paul Biancardi es concealed the
the coach to move on to
other opportunities," a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ cash payment
from administrators at the institution
joint statement from Wright .State and
for over five years."
Biancardi said the following Monday.
"The process is going through proba"The former head coach and former
the next to last step," noted a
bly
assistant were found by the committee
Wright State official upon the commitin violation of the principles of ethical
tee's decision on Friday.
conduct," said the NCAA's Division I
"These are very serious circumCommittee on Infractions.
stances for the university, for the comTwo former OSU basketball
munity, the coaching staff, families, and
prospects were the focus of the comso forth," he continued.
mittee's report released on March 10.
As the sixth head coach in Wright
The noted violations included a
history, Biancardi helped lead
State's
player
potential
assist
to
$6,000 gift
to a 14-14 season in his
Raiders
the
Aleksandar Radojevicone's family in
first year, and was named the Horizon
Yugoslavia, as well as a number of
League Coach of the Year for 2004.
other benefits including cash, lodging,
Following these events, Wright State
meals and clothing, often provided
began a national search for a new head
through a booster.
coach to replace Biancardi for the
Both Biancardi and O'Brien argued
that the $6,000 gift was not in violation upcoming season.

II Head coach Paul
Biancardi would not
have been able to
recruit new players
for over a year

Top: Paul Biancardi gives WSUplayer DaShaun Wood some pointers during a game.
Bottom: Biancardi speaks with reporters after a game. Biancardi left WSU after sanctions were
placed on him at a NCAA ethics review.
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03/ I 0/2006- A tudent on prin )-

w od Lane call ed p lice t r p rt that
her uitemate and a i tant tole a b t03/07 /2006- Police u d a tow
notice to inform a student re ident that
his car would need to be moved. The
car bad not been moved since August
and police were unable to contact the
resident. The vehicle was not moved
by the resident, so police towed the
car.

Keith Morris measures to hang drywall up in a lwuse being rebuDt by studenJs over spring
break in Mrssis:$pi. Check out more about this story on pages 3 and 15.

.J.

.
. .

03/09/2006- A student reported a
theft of approximately $1,500 worth
of merchandise from Russ Engineering Center. The items take include a
Sony Vaio laptop a mouse, as well as
a Canon camera. The student had left
his belongings unattended to find
papeIWork. Police were informed that
there were cameras in the building
where the items were taken and the

tle of vodka from her room. The ·tudent reported that her a si tant u ed
her emergency set of key to obtain
entry into the room and took a bottle
of vodka. In addition, she also gave
the keys to her boyfriend without permission. The CA on the floor agreed
to permanently move the student who
reported the incident. o formal
charges were filed, however the case
was forwarded to Judicial Services
and Residence Services.
03/12/2006- Police responded to
call from Dunbar library regarding a
theft. The loss value was approximately $1,500 and consisted of a Compaq
laptop computer. No culprits have
been caught.
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Letters to the Editor
The Guardian is printed weekly during the regular
school year. It Is published by students of Wright State
University in Dayton, Ohio. Editorials without bylines
reflect the majority opinion of the editorial board. Views
expressed in columns, cartoons and advertisements
are those of the writers, artists and advertisers.
The Guardian reserves the right to censor or reject
advertising copy in accordance with any present or
future advertising acceptance rules established by The
Guardian. All contents contained herein are the
express property of The Guardian. Copyright privileges
revert to the writers, artist and photographers of
specific works after publication. Copyright 2005 The
Guardian, Wright State University. All rights reserved.
First issue free . Additional copies may be requested
for $.50 each.

The GUlll'dian encourages letters to the editor and
commentary pieces from students, faculty, administrators and staff.

•Letters should be typed, have the writer's printed full
name, address, daytime phone, major and class standing

(if applicable).
•Deadline for submissions is 5 p.m. on the Friday precccding the next issue.
•Letters should be kept to 500 words or less.
•All letters are subject to editing for space and content.
•Letters which duplicate others may be omitted.
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•When responding to another letter, refer to the date and
headline.
•Quotes that cannot be confirmed will not be used.
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WSU students use break to help
rebuild after Hurricane Katrina
A gr up of Wright tat . tudcnt
didn't hit the ach with their friend ·
thi spring break. In tead, they donated
their time to help tho e affected by
Hurricane Katrina.
Student Union executive director
Bill Shepard traveled to Gulfport, Mississippi with twenty-five students, most
of them employees of Student Union,
Event Services and Campus Recreation.
The trip wa at full capacity. Some
members of Student Government also
attended.
"I spent eight days volunteering in
Gulfport with my wife and our three
teenage children over the December
break. I was struck both by what I
observed and by what I heard from the
citizens of Gulfport about the low
pace of the recovery effort. The need
for a istance is still critical," said
Shepard.
After returning from his trip, Shepard showed a PowerPoint pre entation
t ome member of the tudent Union
·taff, and asked their opinion on attending a crvicc trip over spring break.
The re ·pon ·e wa very enthusiastic.
"I am going on the trip bccau e
helping other people in need is something everyone who i able to do,
should do," aid John Schmer al, an
organizational leadership major.

The tudent planned the trip thems Ive • through the rganization of ·evcral w rking c mmittee ·, • aid hcpard.
Th ~y were gone from March 19 to
March 25. Tran. port. tion was provided
to the tudcnts by Wright tate.
he group dro c traight to ulfport,
and tayed at a relief center operated by
a local church. Their activitie focused
on the rebuilding effort, and included
cleaning up debris, installing drywall
and painting.
A clinic was held prior to the trip to
teach students how to perform these
activities.
The project received support from
the Wright State community.
''One alumnus who was a student
building manager over ten years ago
found out about the trip and stepped
forward with a donation of tools and
supplies to help our effort " Shepard
said.
Student who participated in the trip
were excited arid enjoyed their spring
break.
The pictures we see cannot po sibly
show the amount of damage, aid trip
participant Bradley Bertke, an intending early childhood education.major.
Lauren Cooper, a middle childhood
education major ·aid her goal for the
trip wa to make the people who live in
the Mi sis ippi happier and afer.
"All of the students worked extremely hard. They really connected with the
homeowners and didn't want to leave,''
said Shepard.

Repairing the damage
Students did a lot of hard work over the break cleaning up and
repairing houses damaged in Mississippi during Hurricane Katrina
last fall.
Top: Keith Morris checks out some support boards in tlie downstairs ofa
house he is working on.
Left: John Steiner uses a circular saw to cut up some wood to replace the
boards damaged by water in a home.
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W
Pol ice ha c imilar but om what different circum tance .
brodrnre a railabl by the \\1 u polic
dcpattmcnt

a pr bl m on campu in th pa t three
i ·till one of the
year . I mean, W
school that i much le ~ involved in
illcga1 drug than other d10ols ' aid
B rto .

pro ide information from 2004.
arrest ~ in
2004. Those were all resident ·, and this
·a due to illegal drug u. core ridcncc

There were 25 drug law

of paraphernalia.
• om~ different parapht:mal.ia that lrn.
be n found arc \ rapping pap1.::r . pipcs,
scales, and any itl!m that can be used to
abu. c illegal substance. tudents have

marijuana.
Du to the in rc;a d u e and . , citing
f marijt1, na W U Re idcnt . crvicc

been creative in the \ ay hey u 'c
drugs, and any item or tool u ed
while abusing illegal drug are
considered paraphernalia.
" I do not think it is a huge
problem on campus,
because it is not being
forced upon you as it is in
other schools and areas,"
said Sid Shrivastava, a
biology and pre-medicine major.
WSU Police works with
the local police departments
and as a whole they have a primary goal to create a safe learning environment. WSU Police
wants to encourage individuals to
report any sight of drug use in the
community, and that students who have
not been detected should seek treatment
and education regarding drug abuse.
Hlt take a community to make a
community ate," aid police chief
imone Polk. She added that tudents
who witncs illegal drug u e can contact the WSU police at 775-2111.

and the police department hav c me
up with several different penalties to
deal with the problem on campu .
Re ident Services u e a range of disciplinary actions, the lowest being a
warning, and the highe t being the lo s
of campus housing. Resident Services
have used different .ways to help prevent the u e of marijuana.
One way Re ident Services help
stop the use of marijuana is educating
students about the pro and cons of it
use.
''Some students believe because they
are 18 and 19 years old that they are
bullet proof from everything," said Dan
Bertso , director of Re ident Services.
"Student think that marijuana will
not hurt them, but there are ome
effect marijuana cau es student to go through like over
leeping and mi sing thing going
on around them," Bert o sa1d.
Another explanation Re ident Service · gives i · the l ng term affects like
getting arrested, expulsion from ch ol
and other re ult that will affect the
remainder of a student's life.
"Ten year ago this campu was really good at being ab ent from marijuana, and it really only started becoming

No~

Hiring:

Ad rep
Marketing Manager
Get experience in business, sales, marketing
and advertsing!

Applicaticus ucw beiu~ accepted f e>r
2006-2007
~pplications

(deadline for

Salary + commission
Some experienc.e
required

is 5p.m. April 3rd)

Apply at
133 Allyn Hall

•Editor-in-Chief, The Guardian
•Editor, Nexus
•General Manager, WWSU

Call tl)e

~ffice
w

w

w

For more information

ct!ll latrue Baler,
Ad Manager
#775-5540
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MudRock deadline approaching
MudRock, originally a writer's
work hop of four writers now has
become a contest for Wright State student to get the chance to get their stories published.
Holding it eventh annual
"MudRock hort Fiction Conte t,"
Brady Allen, who i a lecturer for the
Dcpartm nt of ngli h, explain what
i con idercd t be winning tory.
''The winning tory u. ually ha a
great tory and they al o have , tyli tically a great language," aid Allen.
To enter the conte t, tudent mu t
submit a story that is entirely fiction of
any genre and can be up to 6,000
words. The grand prize will be a cash
prize and the winner's story will be
published in Spring/Summer 2006 issue
of MudRock: Stories & Tales.
"The contest is great," said John
Liette, a junior in English, "For lazy
writers like me, it is a huge motivator
to write outside of class. The experience of just submitting to the contest is
huge for novice writers. The opportunity to be published and get paid is awesome as well."
"It is highly beneficial to students
because it allows them the ability to get
their ideas published and possibly open
up a gateway for opportunities in the

future," added Kyle Johnson, a sophomore maj01ing in English.
"I think it's a cool idea," said Mark
Russell, who recently graduated, "Having a conte t that promotes fiction outside of a cla sroom assignment is
always a great idea."
After student ubmit their tories,
the torie arc read by a panel of judge
that include Allen Scott Gei el, Jimmy
he ire, •rin Flannagan, Alpina Sharma and one more judge that ha not
been cho en yet.
•very year the panel of judge i
different with the purpo e of trying to
get a mix of faculty and taff, said
Allen.
He added if a submission was to
come in and he knew the student then
he would not read it because it is
important for the writers to remain
anonymous.
MudRock started seven years ago as
a writers group of four people that
included Allen and two other English
lecturers: Scott Giesel and Jimmy
Chesire and Rita Coleman, who was a
Wright State alumna.
Realizing the Department of English
didn't offer any type of contest for creative writing, it was Coleman who
donated $300 to start the contest and
the group decided to hold a contest
every year after that.
The money now comes from him

and Geisel a well as donations from
faculty members in the department,
Allen said.
Meeting for four years, every Monday for three hour , MudRock came
into publication after the group stopped
meeting.
The rea on they topped wa
becau e they were beginning to write
novel and it wa harder to work hop,
aid Allen.
"We topped the group and cott and
I didn't want it ju t to end, o we carried the name on and wc'v b en wanting for year to tart a fiction publication," said Allen.
With MudRock in its third year of
publication, Allen said the publication
receives about 300 story submissions a
month, in comparison has tripled since
the first three months when MudRock
came into publication.
''The primary thing for us is doing
things for local writers, ' said Allen,
"'First we're publishing student winners
and second we make a vow that every
issue we publish will have at least one
Dayton area writer."
Allen added that the name MudRock
was given by Coleman and the story
behind the name is a secret.
For more information about the contest and MudRock: Stories & Tales, students can log onto www.mudrockpress.com.

Ncole DeVendra
~

For the first time in seventy years,
cancer death are falling. Re earch
being done at Wright State may be
playing a mall role in the war on
cancer.
ancer death in 2003 numb red
556,902 compared to 557,271 the
year before, according to a survey by
the National Center for Health Statistics.
This may be due to better screenings and more effective treatments
for certain types of cancer and a fall
in the number of smokers, said the
National Cancer Society.
The public is now becoming aware
of the effect diet, sun tanning, exposure to pollutants, secondhand
smoke, and other environmental factors have on certain types of cancers,
said Dr. Michael Leffak professor of
biochemistry.
"I think it's great that early detection has probably played a role in
decreasing death rates," said nursing
major Stephanie Bosworth.
Cancer deaths have dropped about
one percent every year for the last ten
years said the Associated Press.
However, due to a rise in the overall population, actual numbers of cancer deaths continued to grow.
Death rates have fallen for lung,
breast, prostate and colorectal cancers; the four most common varieties
of cancer said, the National Cancer
Society.
Wright State laboratories are currently involved in ongoing research
that may benefit future cancer
patient .
Letfak's laboratory has identified a
new protein that may be an early
marker for the detection of ovarian
cancer.
Wright State professor Dr. Steve
Patrick's laboratory is studying the
effects of certain chemotherapy compounds on DNA and cancer cells,
said Leffak.
Professors Dr. Madhavi Kadakia
and Dr. Steven Berberich are currently studying the proteins P53, P63,
and P73, which are associated with
most forms of human cancer, said
Leffak.
Only a very small fraction of cancers (possibly less than five percent)
are inherited, said Leffak. The rest
are spontaneous .
However, students with a family
history of cancer should take advantage of early cancer screenings. All
students should be mindful of environmental factors on cancer, especially the dangers of sun tanning, and
tanning beds and smoking.
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WSU profs
helping lower
cancer rates

.. OCJn"f ~ for a new p
tu live tWfl
yaw Dr" des! with a ·ublaass
..Don t throw away )'OCJr r1JQl1ey on ren •
im/Mt it m yout tuture
-Se'JI your hams when you graduate and
i.w.e tli_, profit to $lart paving off your
student loans!
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Lake Campus Reading
~~ter open ~~i ,~~c~~i~~
A

tutor according to the student and the
~
tutor s abilitie and per. onality.
Although it i non-profit parents
The Wright Ste tc Lake ampus i
arrc. .,a kqcu•dartto,rp ~· ovt i~lye ta\r\:~ahbul•~.drTcdh .dsolhelping to improve the literacy of chil.:
..,
...
drcn in the c mmunity through the
13 " 3
mon y i. u d to huy b ok and mat ake ampu · R ading ent r.
'I he cent r 1 rovid individual tutor- rial and pay non-college tut r a small
. tip n I, aid Bryan.
ing to h Ip tu nt rangin ' fr m pr Hhcr r ic s the c ntcr offi r. .
nti I r ading
chool to adult I am
in ludc teacher training work hops
and writing kill .
par1:nl work hops, con ~utting scr ice .
According to R ading enter dirccsummer reading camps and speakers
tor Paula Bryan and Judy Brewer the
for organization~.
center i non-profit Tutor· are volunReading Center employee and voltccrs, and include practicing and rdired
unteer said working with the student
tcacher · and Lake Campu education
i a very rewarding experience.
major .
The Reading center is valuable to
tudents come from two state ,
the larger community said Abi Dicke, a
twenty-four school district·, and ·ix
recent Lake Campus early childhood
counties. One hundred and nine stueducation graduate and Reading Center
dents vi ·ited the center during winter
quarter, the highe t number to enroll o tutor.
..For starter , I continuou ly see the
far.
weight of frustration lifted from the
Student who are intere ted attend
boulder· of the e parent when they
an a· e ment day. They complete a
see the impact and growth in their chileries of te t to di cover strengths and
dren!" aid Dicke.
weakne e .
"Thi enables families to spend less
Thi information is included with
time worrying about reading difficultie
infonnation from parents and school
and more time with each other," Dicke
to decide if a tudent i a good candidate for tutoring from the Reading Cen- added.
tcr, aid Brewer.
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Wright Financial
Path offers free
wee kly sem•I nars

Bill Wood, tl1e faculty athisor to the Hnght Finm1dal Pt1th, lookfl over information r<->gardi11g
tire upcoming seminars.

laam about our 9'".Jlula1sh.1p program and how lri buoomi: an Arm~ rfom Corps OUicer.
For det~ils, 'tistt 32S fa·Neett Hall or wntatt LlC J\rresoo 3\ 775,:»141/2763 O'T ctianes.ameoon@wri,ghtedu
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unique bccau ·c it is a student to student program '' Fanner aid. · Students listen to students more than anyone."
Throughout spring quarter the
The Wright Financial Path is locatWright Financial Path will be offering
ed in the Student Union next to the
weekly seminars free to students on
Office of Financial Aid.
topic pertaining to finance, called
The storefront of the Wright FinanSmart Money Moves.
cial Path and its arrangement in the
Different topic being addrcs cd
main corridor will provide visibility
include budgeting, credit cards, identity theft, dealing with banks and others. said Dave Darr, director of the Office
Smart Money Moves will take place of Financial Aid. "We are cert~in it
will grow." Darr said.
twice a week and each week new top"We support and think highly of the
ics will be addressed. They are mostly
Wright Financial Path,'' Darr said.
on Wednesdays and Thursdays. On
Students without a background in
Wednesdays it goes from 2:00 p.m. personal finance are able to learn
3 :00 p.m. and Thursdays it goes from
about personal finance, and they need
7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. These sessions
to, Darr added.
will take place in the atrium of the
Other universities such as OklaStudent Union.
homa State and the University of MisThe first seminar in the series titled
souri have followed Wright State and
"Now That You've Graduated ... "
created their own versions of the
begins on April 5 at 2:00 p.m.
Wright Financial Path, said Wood.
"We see our mission as both client
"Several other universities are askservice and education," said coordinaing for help on how to get it started,"
tor of the Finance Services programs
Wood said.
and faculty advisor to the Wright
Farmer said, "Many colleges are
Financial Path.
adopting our program. It brings visiThe Wright Financial Path trains
bility. We have a model other universtudents to help other students with
sities are trying to duplicate."
financial matters.
The Smart Money Moves seminars
Simple questions are encouraged
are being sponsored by the Office of
and are just as important as anything
Financial Aid and The Guardian.
else, said Wood.
For more information contact the
"I think that the program reinforces
and adds to the mission of WSU ," said Wright Financial Path at 775-4937 or
visit their website at
Berkwood Farmer, dean of the Raj
www.wright.edu/studentorgs/wfp.
Soin College of Business. "It is so
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Great Job Opportunities!!
Hiring Students Part- Time NOW and Full-Time During

Summer & Breaks

Flexible Hours & GREAT PAY!!

We offer 10-40+ hours/week
Route Delivery & Packaging Positions

$6.75 • $12.00/ Hour

461-6028
Located Here In Dayton, Just
Minutes from Campus!!
Call Rich or Gar today to set up an interview!
Work Weekends, Holidays, or Part Time During the School Year

Schedule an Interview A.S.A.P. Bring aFriend I
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WSU helps figh predatory len ing
Th Ohio S nate recently pa ed a
bill that will cut down on predatory
lending with the intent to keep homeowner hip open for re ident and put a
top t mortgage loan harks.
Predatory lending refer to uncons ionablc lending practic that take
adv ant gc of vulnerable borr wcr ,
uch a. the elderly or uneducated.
This term also refers t the practic ·
of c nvincin borrower t agr et
unfair and abu ivc lo~ n term . uch
l ans could take place either through
aggre ive ale tactic , taking advantage of borrow r' lack of under tanding of extremely complicated transactions.
Wondering what this has to do with
college tudent ? The word "predatory"
i making a secured loan, such as home

or car loan , with the exception that the
borrower will not repay the loan, and
therefore the lender acquire title to the
h me or car in a forcclo ure.
"I think victim are mo tly young
adult that are not well informed about
loan and er dit card c pecially concerning intere t rates," aid Elaine
chaaf an exerci e biology and premedicinc major.
• hen they start paying ju t the minimum on th bill , which g t y u paying m re in the I ng run." chaaf
add d.
Thi. ha ' be me a huge problem in
Ohi and the Dayton area . According
to th Mortgage Banker A ociation,
Ohio ha more foreclosures than any
other state.
One way people can identify predatory lenders is by looking for loan flipping, aid the Attorney General. Loan
flipping occurs when loan fees are fre-

quently refinanced and companies
make the refinances to gain more
money.
Some ways they get a hold of people
in thi trap i by calling the target in
their home offering deals on how to get
a lower rate, aid the Attorney en ral.
There is al o the proce called bait and
witch where lender adverti e to borrower aying one thing, then change it
after somcon agree , making it higher
than what the target thought.
. tudcnt hould check budgets
before they go into a loan, said Jack
Du tin dir1;ctor fi r the enter for Urban
and Public Affair ( UPA).
Al o keep track of credit card debt,
becau e all of these become a factor
that could get tudent in trouble when
finding a home or car after college. Students need to understand their budget to
know if they are able to afford loan
payments, aid Du tin.

Layered Inventions at WSU gallery
University Art Galleries will be featuring an exhibit titled "Layered Inventions' from March 28 through April 30.
"Layered Inventions" is made up of
work of numerou recognized arti ts
and i an exhibition of printmaking.
"Student probably haven't een
anything lik it [the exhibit]," aid Tes
ortcs g llcry coordinator ~ r Univerity Art Gallerie,. "It i · different from
anything here in a long time. The
image are down right cool, ' he
added.

tison, Laurie Sloan, Akiko Taniguchi
and Judy Youngblood. Swindler cited
Caulfield as a big inspiration when
Swindler was a student.
In addition to the exhibit other
events include an artist's lecture and
reception on Friday, April 14 at 5:30
p.m. and a printmaking demon tration
by Sean Caulfield and Akiko Taniguchi
on Friday, April 14 at 10 a.m. in A026
of the Creative Art Center.
..Art tudcnt can get a lot out of it
formally," Corte aid. "Non-art 'tudent can get a lot from the color and
the combinations," she added.

-Tess Cortes
gallery coordi11ator
Jon Swindler, professor of art and art
history said the name "Layered Inventions" comes from printmaking, which
is the layering of ink on paper and the
inventions refer to the broad vi ual
vocabulary of the arti ts.
"You can't really categorize it [the
exhibit] as abstract, realistic or nonobjective. It is a hyb1id of all three,"
Swindler said.
This will increase exposure for students and the public to contemporary
printmaking, Swindler said.
Some of the ideas the public has
about printmaking are uninformed, he
added.
Artists featured in the exhibit include
Kim Bauer, Sean Caulfield, Tom Chris-

w

w

w.
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Students' rights
to strip searches

Each artist bas their own visual language but there are still similarities
between them, Cortes said.
The craft is important and that can
be seen in each of their pieces, Cortes
aid.
University Art Galleries opened in
1974.
Cortes said it i unique in size for a
university gallery. It is home to over
300 pieces of contemporary art. Univer ity Art Galleries i located in Al32
of the Creative Arts enter.

"Stude11ts probably haven't
seen anything like it It is
different from anytlii11g
here in a long time. The
images are down right
cool.. "
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"I think that if you want a loan you
should go to a bank .. . if you want
your pine adju tcd, go to a bookie,'
aid Kyle McAlli ter an undecided
major.
Other recommendation from Dustin
include making sure to double-check
the value that an appraiser give before
taking out a loan for a certain amount.
Al o when buying a home remember
the other factor that are included like:
damage that have to be repaired g ncral r pair during the lifi time of the
house and natural di asters that could
cau e damage.
To help re olve this, many people
arc taking a stand to help victim and
provide punishment to the lenders.
CUPA has stepped in with Miami Valley's businesses to focus on lowincome neighborhoods, as well as others, to inform people about predatory
lending and what to look for.

Recently 20 vocational school students were strip searched due to an
alleged credit card and money theft,
launching an investigation by the
State Board of Education.
Such an incident provokes some to
wonder: could something like this
happen at Wright State Univcr ity?
"I can imagine no circumstance in
which anything uch a this could
happen here at WSU; and, to my
knowledge, nothing like this has ever
happened," said Dr. Dan Abrahamowicz, vice-president for Student Affairs
and Enrollment Services.
If a student ever doe encounter a
ituation in which a personal search
by a school official could occur, there
are rights the student should know
about.
First, before he or she searches a
student, there must be a reasonable
suspicion-based on facts-that the
search will produce evidence that a
student is violating the law or a
school rule.
The second restriction has to do
with the student's age and what is
being searched for.
These restrictions apply to searches
of a student's person such as a patdown down of clothes or emptying
pockets and any personal belongings,
including backpacks, lunch bags, or
cars if on school grounds.
Strip searches of students by school
administrators and police are not practiced at WSU.
"We do not conduct strip searches.
Even though the strip search has limited use in law enforcement, the WSU
Police Department does not engage in
such activity," said chief of Wright
State Police Simone Polle
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Editorial
The Guardian supports
Biancardi leaving
1 h ntir ianc rdi ituation
ha gotten a lot of p op le in an
uproar right now, but Wright
State did what had to be done.
First off Biancardi is not
allowed to recruit until October
of 2007. It reflects very poorly
on a university when a coach
does not show up to meet a
recruit. It makes it appear as
though the sc ool is not completely interested in the player
and he will probably go elsehere.
Secondly, what kind of a message does ·it end to po sible
recruits when the head coach
can't vi it with him becau e he
i on probaf on with the N A .
The answer i not , good me age. Not a good one at ~11.
Finally Biancardi told the
chool that this would not be an
is ue, but it was. He knew coming into the job that there was a
po ibility of his being found
guilty and that he could lose his
'ob. Unfortunately for both
Biancardi and Wright State the
cards did not fall in their favor
and drastic measures had to be
taken.
Biancardi had a great career
here at Wright State, despite his
short stay. He turned a sub .500
team into a .5 00 team his first
year. He did nothing but praise
the athletic department and his
players throughout his career
and earned a great reputation in
the process.
To add to his passion for the
school, Biancardi actually shed
some tears when he said goodbye to his players and fellow
coaches when it was announced
that he was no longer the coach.
It was a sign that there still is
some loyalty left in the sport. .
w

w

_....._._________ !
~
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One I cky CAA Ian picked all lour Final Four con·
ants by pure luck, insisting he never "w-ent to the
future in a tune-traveling DeLorean ... "

~

@

i

Letters to the Editor
Race relations
atWSU

great thing by etting thi up. Well, I
ju t wanted to ay thank for creating a

web ite that i u eful and great.

•••••••••••••••••••

I think the whole race thing has been
totally blown out of proportion and is
no reflection on the university or its
students as a whole. I'm a senior and
have had plenty of time to observe race
relations at WSU.
Most students I know interact well
together regardles of their ethnicity.
It's a personal choice we all make and
live day to day. Leave this whole mess
alone and let the few disagreeable ones
move on to some other subject to fixate
over.

•

Website praise
This is a great website. One thing
you could do to make it better is to get
more on it. I really enjoy using (The
Guardian's) website! You really did a
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The benefits of a liberal arts degree
eral arts degree?
lmm1.;:diate job kills that
allow the student to 1.:nkr thl:
wor forc1; m ha icallv an ' field .
Lib~mt art. majors learn ma~ , diftcn:nt
things in thdr.l:<lucation and .this is
thL:ir gr1..:at ·st . trcngth, udaptabilit ..
-,ra<luah:: an.: abk t) land position ·
that n.:quin.: h.:adt.:r:hip bi..:cau 'I.! th\;y ari..:

A

ming to college invol '\.: · a lot of
chal11,;ngcs and a lot of 111.:: v di.;cisions to
b\;: made . On1,; of the hardest de ·Lions
for somc p1.:opk t > make is what major
to pursue during their studies hl.!re at
Wright State University.
There an: nwm:rou degree and program of stud_ to pursue at WSU, but
the two dominating degrees that mo t
students pursue are the Bachelor of
Science degree (BS) as well a the
Bachelors of Arts degree (BA).
Major in ngineering and Bu ines
award the B degree , while program
uch a Philosophy and Criminal Justice in the College of Liberal Arts
(COLA) offer the BA degree .
The question i which degree to puru ? Pur uing a degree in Engineering
u. ually leads directly to a job after
graduation because of the specific job
kills accompanied by the degree. however a liberal arts degree can offer
training for the re t of your life.
I . at down and interviewed the current interim Dean of OLA Dr.
Charl1,;s Taylor wh i in hi 29th year
of teaching at WSU, about what the
d ·partmcnt has to ffor at WSU and
whae the program is headed in the
future .
What benefits do you think
are gained from earning a Jibl

Q

. uch a the IT fidd as well as th1,; Fngineaing fidd . Many program. in liberal
arts pr1.;:parc the student to 1..:nkr gradual · schc ol and man. graduaks do so
atlcr ri.:c1,;iving thdr hach ·lor·s .
Wh re do you ee the
department headed in five
year ?

Q
A

Still atti.:mpting t kt:1;p up
with all of our tudents. We
have created many new degre1,; program as well as interdi ciplinary programs such as The Liberal Studies Program .
Engin~ring degree versus a
Liberal Arts degree; what steps
are you pursuing to obtain
more graduates in the College of Liberal Arts?
As I previousI y said we have
created many new programs that
are interdisciplinary. Students
have manv interests and don't want to
focus on j;,.st one field . It is a mistake
to just focus on pccialization a an
undergraduate. Some specialized
majors might come out of school making the most mom~y right away, but
with evolving technology the specializati n might not alway be there.
Acquiring an education that help the
tudcnt adapt to thl: cvcrchanging job
markd and workt4 rec can be very valuable. Being able to learn new things
makes the student more marketable in
the job search. Wt:- are hoping to hdp

Q
A

able to adapt to changes in technology a well as the job environment.
What type of careers are
pursued by liberal arts graduates?

Q

Many graduates go t law
school and eventually bccomt:
lawyers. It docsn 't stop then;,
many graduak go on to become doctor , anq work in many diffcri;;nt fields

A

our stud1,;nts gain the ability t always

bv abh.; to learn new things .
Being the interim dean for
the pa t i months and al o a
candidate in the search for a
o w dean for ne t year, what are
ome of the future goals of COL
and what do you believe the philosophy of the college hould be?

Q

'r~ating all these new programs lia creat d an increa e in
Liberal Arts majors, we are
working to keep up. We are also creating more interdisciplinary programs at
the graduate level as well. Some of the
new programs include Intt:mational
Comparative Politics, Applied Behavoir
Science and we an~ also improving the
Master's Degree in Social Work. We
are trying to impkment a Master's
Degree program in Communication as
well. As for the philo ohpy of the
department, it's effective but imple.
We want our students to graduate with
the ability to learn new things and solve
is ue when they arise in the future.
Dr. Charles Taylor is in his 29th year
at Wright State Univer ity. He ha held
the Chair of The Philo ophy Department, Religion Department, and The
Department of Cla sics. 1le also was
The Director of the Ma ;tcr' of
1 Iumanitics Program in recent year
before bee ming the interim dean for
the Colkgc of Liberal Arts a· well a. a
candidak for the po ition which hould
be filfod by next fall.

A
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Comic book

All graphics by Kyle Akers/ The Guarriian

convention featuring
gaming tournaments,
anime displays, famous
artists and collectibles
Sunday, April
2 from 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

SU
$2 for students
with ID, $3 for adults
w
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Spring break journal:
hurricane healing

Sophomore organkational leadership major Lesley Burke primes a waB before painters
take o•·er. Burke, along with 26 othen;, pent her spring break providing ltunicane reliefin
Guljj>orl, MS. The trip was ponsared by the Student UniolL

MARCH 28 - APRIL 9 STUDENTS 1/2 Price
SCHUSTER CENTER
ao Minutes prior to showtllll• with,_. ID
Spon ored by

Heidelberg Distributing Company
Time Warner Cable
Clear Channel Dayton
Raj & lndu Soin
with additional support from

Get Your
Tickets Nowl

~tage 228-3630

Ernst & Young LLP

www. tic ke tee nters ta ge .com
Suggested for mature audiences

w

w
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work site. Every day there wa ~ a new
job to do and a new family to help.
The people we met were always
thanking us and telling u how grateful
Beach - check. Sunscreen - check.
they were for u to be there.
Hammer - check?
People from neighboring hou ·es
The tudent Union took 26 students
would come over and talk to u rcgardto Gulfport, MS for pring break to aid
les. of if we were working on their
with Hurricane ·Katrina relief effort
homes or not.
from March 19-24.
They would tell u their storie and
While other students went hopping
for bathing uit , we went to the doctor couldn't believe that we had given up
our spring break to be with them.
and received tetanus shots. Thi trip
"And to think you could be in Canwa n 't ju t about rebuilding though. It
cun, and in tcad you're here with us,"
wa about bringing back hope to the
aid Joe, a gentleman that some of u
people who lost everything.
We ,drove down and taycd at Trinity worked with.
The sentiment was the same everyUnited Methodist Church, a church that
where we went. Peowas converted into
" Th fs trip wasn't just about ple that we had never
a relief center
where volunteers
rebuilding though. It was
met - who lived 800
miles away - could
could live while
they were working. about bri11ging back hope to not get over the fact
In Gulfport, we
that we had given up
participated in
the people who lost everyour spring break to
activities ranging
thing. "
go and help them.
from yard work,
To be honest
gutting, dry
though, for those of
walling and paint-Lesley Burke us that went, no one
ing houses.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t : h o u g h t twice about
it.
Some of the guys in our group
We signed up as soon as we heard
worked with a family that needed dry ·
about the trip and never once regretted
walling done for the entire house.
the decision.
They spent all week working on it
The work was tiring and dirty, the
and completed most of it. After they
stories were heart wrenching and hard
put up that first piece of drywall, the
to hear, yet there was never a day that
mother came in and was overwhelmed
any of us were not ready by 7 a.m. to
by seeing it. She finally felt like she
go off to our work sites.
was getting her home back
I was expecting hard work. I was
After they finished the do\\'llStairs
not, however, expecting that this trip
area, the father, Mr. Ellis, planned on
would personally change me as much
hanging pictures on his new walls to
as it did. I can't speak for everyone on
add the finishing touches.
the trip, but I came back with more
The majority of us took the work
than I had when I left.
head-on and gave 110 percent at every
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areer Services can hoo you up
with the right internship and co-ops
Five-ste process
makes it e sier to figure
out which opportunity ·
is best for your major
purcha ·ing a wardrobe. You wouldn't
buy clothes \Vithout trying them on
fir t right?
ven if you might have to pour a
few cups of coffee or run a few
errand but getting an internship
or participating in a co-op can help get
your foot in the door of the career
you're interested in.
Career Service , located in the h 1dent Union, can help tudent with thi
proce s by offering numerous intemhip through the College of Science
and Mathematics, College of Engineering and Computer Science College of
.Liberal Art and the Raj Soin College
of Bu ine s.
arecr Services has a five-step
process in choosing a career. These
tcps include getting to know your 'elf,
exploring and investigating career
fields, test-driving careers, making a
decision and evaluating your choice.

E

Dan Lannore, a senior organiudional leadership major, makes copies at his internship at the
Southwestern Ohio Cou11sel for Higher Education (SOCHE).

University Orthopaedics
& Sports Medicine
A Department of Wright State University and
University Medical Services A sociation, Inc.

I

2: Exploring and

Specializing in:
Adult Reconstruction

Spine

Total Hip and Knee Replacement
Arthroscopic Surgery

Fractures
Correction of Spine Deformities
Lower Back Pain

Shoulder and Elbow
Total Shoulder Arthroplasty
Rotator Cuff Disorders
Complicated Shoulder Problems

Sports Medicine and
General Orthopaedics

Foot and Ankle

Podiatry

Reconstruction Fractures

For referrals go to Student Health or contact us directly.

208-2091
w

w
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330 E. Apple Street, Suite 5250
At Miami Valley Hospital
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During and after your intern hip. it
will be time to make a deci ion.
Wh ther or not you stick with the
job is completely up to you, but
chance are if the experience you had
was a good one, that will influence
your decision a bit.

5. Evaluating Your
Choice

This is the final point where you
look at your choice and figure out
whether or not it was a good decision.
You will reevaluate your choice
quite often and possibly for the rest of
your life, so get used to it. By evaluating your choice, you may find that you
can make new decisions as well.
"You need to have something to
take to the employer," said Whitaker.
You need to get to know yourself by By participating in an internship, studoing a self-evaluation of the skills you dents really get to know what exactly
to do in a career and whether or not
have. What kinds of things are you
they even want to do that job for the
good at? What are your faults?
This step helps many students realize rest of their lives
To participate in an internship, you
which careers they would be successful
must at least be a second year student
in, said Assistant Director of Career
and accepted into your major program.
Services Gail Whitaker.
You should also have begun to take
classes that are major-related. In addition, you must have at least two quarters that you would be able to give to
the employer.
Career Services can help with internships in communication, writing, engineering and business. With the Internet
By visiting Career Services, many
program called the Wright Search, stustudents can learn what fields are open
to which majors. Talking to a counselor dents who qualify for internships can
cannot only help you fmd new options, post resumes that employers can
review.
but also put you in touch with .a possiAlso, consulting local and national
ble internship or other opportunities.
job postings can lead to interviews.
Orientation for the Wright Search is
available through the Career Services
Test~Driving
Web page at career.wright.edu and in
the Career Services offices in E334 SU.
This step is the actual process of an
"An internship would be an excellent
internship.
idea because it gives you the basic idea
By getting hands on experience, you
of what the profession entails," said
can learn all about the different parts of Chris Hoyng, a business major who
a job and see if it's right for you.
intends to do an internship sometime
- Whitaker compared this process to
within the next year.

1. Getting to Know
Yourself

Lynn A. Crosby, MD
Ronald Lakatos, MD
Richard T. Laughlin, MD
Matthew W. Lawless, MD
Michael J. Prayson, MD
Corey B. Russell, DPM

4. Making a Decision

J
rf

Investigating Career
Fields

3.

Careers ·
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Med students warming up for
SK run to benefit AIDS research
Kevana v......
~

Rain or hine, tudent of the Boonhoft chool of M di cine at Wright
tate are hosting a SK walk/run on
April 8. This year, the event will benefit an organization called olidarity and
Action Again t the l IIV Infection in
India ( AATHII).
An estimated 5.1 million Indians are
infected with HIVIAIDS and the
organization marks India as having the
second highest number of cases. As a
non-profit organization in the U.S.,
SAATHII was founded in 2000 in
Chennai, India.
The walk/run will begin at 10 a.m. in
front of the Frederick A. White Health
Center. The pre-registration deadline
bas passed, but participants can register
the day of the event at 8:30 a.m. for
$20.
"The purpose of this benefit is to
raise as much money as possible to
assist HIVIAIDS patients, especially in
underserved areas of the world," said

•

money, going out and being active
Diana Tracy, a graduate student in the
hows that you really care about th
Department of Medicine and event cocause.
coordinator.
"It how that we care
"We are hoping to get a total of 300
about preventing a di ease
people," aid
that is preventable,"
Himani
aid Pandya.
Pandya,
There will be
al o a
prize awarded to
graduthe top two male
ate stuand female finishdent in
er· in four differthe
ent age cateDepartgories.
ment of
"Among the
Mediprizes, there
cine and
will be gift
event cocertificates to
coordinator. So
Dayton area
far, 50-100 people
re taurants,
have igned up.
Dayton coffee
Last year, nearly 100
houses, tickets to
people participated and
. . . . . . . . the (Miami Valley)
raised $2,300 for the NyumSymphony Orchestra and other items,"
bani AIDS Orphanage in Kenya.
said Tracy. Individuals who have preBoth Tracy and Pandya hope to
registered will get a free T-shirt to wear
exceed that amount and said that
although the race was organized to raise during the race.

Mo

•

Most people are unaware of what is
going on when it comes to AIDS, and
thi benefit i a good way to learn
omething new and help others, said
Pandya. "As a med student, I ju t wanted to get involved and educate other
pe pie about th growing epidemic,"
she added.
vcn if tudcnt · can't participate in
this event monetary donation will be
accept d. "I think people need to be
more aware that thi i a global i ue.
It' not ju tin Africa or Asia," aid
Pandya encouraging everyone to get
involved.
"It is a good benefit that should be
supported by everybody," said freshman business major Shayla Autrey.
For more information about this
event, contact Tracy and Pandya at
diana.tracy@wright.edu and at
pandya.2@wright.edu, respectively.
Also, you can contact Judi Engle, the
Director for Strategic Communications
and Public Relations for the Boonshoft
School of Medicine, at 765-2951.

•

Try us out for 14 days!
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Minute

mutes w/ Free Nights and

1000 Wh n v

W ekendsl
Only $49.99 a monthl
Bring in this coupon for a
free camera phon with
activation, $25 off the
new SDA and MDA with
activation, and 25% off
accessories!
See our CORPORATE store
for details!
T- Mobile
1147 Brown St.
Dayton, OH 45409
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whe11 to throw
your Wtakeup out
I• r om w ml:n, mak up is · huge
n ce.. ity. nfi rtunatcly, knowing th
ri k of ·haring nd u ing old makeup
might not b . Ladie con ider the following information your guide to
avoiding becoming a cosmetic casualty.
A lot of time when women begin to
wear makeup, they do not get it profesionally done and are uneducated about
what to do and what not to do.
Foundation i only good for six
months after it i opened, and mascara
is only good for three months once it is
opened, said Jaime Sark a Clinique
makeup artist in the Mall at Fairfield
Commons and a communications major
atWSU.
"I alway replace my makeup when I

run out. I ncv ·r g by a time lit it,"
said frc hman wanz umer.
If you c r tm ur of when you fir t
pen d y ur makeup, di col rati n of
the foundation and dryn . of the ma cara are way of recognizing that the
makeup is old. Using old makeup can
cau e breakouts on your skin a well as
infections in the eye .
"Your eye areas are a little more sensitive than (the rest of) your face" said
Sark.
ot only can old makeup cause
infections, but sharing makeup with
others also puts you at a higher risk for
infection. You can spread any type of
bacteria that is in the makeup, according to Dr. James D. Egbert Optometrist
Inc. in Beavercreek.
It is possible to get severe eye infections when sharing makeup, but they

Wearit1g old
tttakeup or sharit1g It with
others can cause bacterial
infectiot1s.

*WARNING:

arc treatable with pre cribcd antibi tic
ye drop . Depending n when th •
infection is detect ·d. oni.= can la t up to
two week , ·aid the organizati n.
"I alway hare eye liner with my
friends," aid ophomore Samhar
Bahta. The optometri t also said that it
isn't safe to share eye makeup at all,
but there are higher risks of infection
for those who share eye makeup and
wear contact lense .
Another thing that women should
know is that it is not recommended to
use sponges to apply foundation. ''If
you use a sponge, you should throw it
out everyday," said Sark.
Sponges can hold great amounts of
bacteria, so if you use them, make sure
to replace them daily.
Women with very sensitive skin
should pay extra attention to which

type · f mak up they arc u ing. r th"
mo t part there i. a type f makeup fi r
everybody, and it okay to u 'C diffcrnt brand .
'It' fin to mix and match a long
as you ar getting what you want from
your makeup," said Sark.
Sophomore Emily Thompson does
just that. "I always use eye shadow by
Clinique and mascara by MAC, which
are two items I couldn't live without,"
she said.
Sark recommends washing off makeup before going to bed, and special
makeup removers can be purchased at
local drug stores or beauty supply outlets.
So remember, next time you're getting all dolled up for a night on the
town, make sure your face won't have
to pay for it the next day.

Free, Confidential Information for
Pregnancy Decisions.
Free Pregnancy Tests I Gall for Appantment I Walk-Ins Welcome

~Women's Center
WSU Area: 306-1400
3138 APresidential Dr

DAYTON: 228·2222
359 Forest Ave,Ste 105

KETTERING: 643-4673
1377 EStroop Rd, Ste 301

www.ElizabethHelps.com
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Baseball goes 9-2 over break
lt wa · a spirikd couph:: of Wl:1::ks for
Rai<la Bal-l1::hall as thcv went 9-2 l 1.:r
th· lm.:ak ddc ting ir J· rec In liana
'foch and Notr · Dame m vid ·-margin
weeps.
WSlJ uffcrcd its only two lo . · · tc
I uth.:r at Nischwitz tadium on Satln-

da

March 18. but the Raiders wen.:

ah 1.: h tc.;p up in their third mat h
again ·t the Bulldog · and captun.: their
fir t I Iorizon L1::agu1.: victory.
During the week of final · Wright
Stat\.! won all four of thdr games
played. Tht:y swept Air Force in a three
game s1,.;ric and th1::n dd~atcd Indiana
Tech in the one game they played
again t them.
had a doubk header against
W
Butler and rl:corded an incredibk 27
hit on the day, but the damage had
been don1;- their ti ur gamt..! winning
streak wa napped. The Raider fell
I 0-8 in game one, and almo t redeemed
them dves in game two. but dropped it
6-5
Jn the clo ·ing match against Bulkr,

Wright Stat cn.:pt ahead 1::arly in the
ccond inning a Aaron Garcia and
John Kopilchack cach singkd with onc
out and WSU quickly moved around
the hasl.!s. Justin Wil on rammt.:d a dou-

bk to kft fidd to bring thl:m home
allowmg kr1::my] Iamilt< n to step up
and lidc Wils n in bcfore the cfo~c of
the inning with a 3-0 kad.
A fom1h run was add1.:d in the third
a · an af lll <1arcia fly plated Ro ·
( l:<l1::r wh ) had two of the ·i. run· for
the 1 aiders and I utk:1 managed h
. lid1;: tw ) home as well.
With a 4-2 deficit th · Bulldog'
vould get n closer th r ·st of the da
as th1;; Raid\.:r, brought in t 'ltl 1 m lre
run~ in the fourth and had signifi ·ant
pitching throughout the r1::st of the 6-2
dcfoat.
Garrdt Holkran tos ed

~even

innings for the Raiders, walking only
one batter and allowing just two runs.
l Iolkran no v 2-2 for the sea on,
eam1.:d tht.! I lorizon League Pitch a of
thl: Wt..!ck as ht.! through 80 pitches but
only had six hit against him.
Th1:: Raider next defeated the Irish
of otrc Daml: in a 4-2 whirlwind, only
allowing four hit · for the day in their
dghth win of the eason.
. . . otrc Dame opened :c ring in the
fir:t inning with a 1-0 lead but WSU
an ·wcrcd back in the b Jttom of the
inning with runs by Kopikhack Hamilton, and WiL n to end with a 3-1 kad.
The Irish added a run in tht.: fifth
inning, and the.: Raider · tacked on

11te baseball team mmt m•er die .50() mark for the fust time this seaso11 over break

another run in the ·ixth. as they finished strong with K ylc Kc archer and
Robert Barrdt on the mound.
Cleveland State hdp~d to furtha the

Raiders· succe s, opening up their
record to a fivl: game winning str~ak
a the captun:d two 7-1 victori1:: and a
2-1 win.

WSU is now 11-8 on the sea~· n and
4-2 in I lonzon I ,caguc play as the
Raiders go into nc,ct week with optimi. m and a fi e gam~ winning strt.:ak
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Softball searching for first win
NRclJYork

YOMfltH@cs.com
he Wright tate softball team's current lo ing streak has now extended to
20 game ince the b ginning of the
season, following a disappointing
weekend of los c on the road.
Playing first again t Indiana Univerity-Purdue Univer ity Fort Wayne
(IPI•W) on hi day th Raider lost in
an extra inning of play. The Raider
led going int the fifth but an I PFW
grand lam in the eighth unk any
Wright Stat
h pc of earning their
fir twin of the ea on.
he ec nd
scheduled game of the evening was
cancelled due to inclimate weather.
After Friday's loss, the Raiders continued their weekend on the road, playing in the Indiana University Classic in
Bloomington, Indiana.
aturday proved to be a rough day
for the Raiders as they dropped both
games, losing first to Indiana in an 11-1
bid, followed later by a dismal 16-0
loss to Michigan State.
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Wright State played twice again on
unday, al o losing both games. The
Raider faced Western Kentucky early
in the morning, failing in a 2-0 effort.
Following the morning loss, Wright
tate was again defeated for the second
time in a many day by Michigan
tate in a 5-1 game in the afternoon .
After enduring such a rough opening ch dule and having pent o many
days on the road, the Raider w re upp cd to play their home opener against
Ohio in a d uble head r Tuesday, but
wa rained ut.
The R idcrs are now forced to travel
again, facing Young town tat in a
three game series over th weekend.
This weekend's games will be Wright
State's first opportunity to play against
a Horizon League opponent this season.
In their effort to reverse the current
losing trend, the Raiders will face a
Youngstown State team that is currently
one for eight this season with their sole
victory coming against Robert Morris
during the Buckeye Invitational tournament.

Sports
Standings

Despite practicing every chance they have, the softball team has yet to win theirfir5t game of
the season after playing 20 games.

Baseball
School
UIC
Youngstown State
Wright State
Butler
UW-Milwaukee
Cleveland State

League

Overall

2-1
2-1
4-2
3-3
1-2
0-3

8-11
8-11
11-8
8-12
6-10
1-14

Softball
School
Cleveland State
Butler
UIC
Loyola
Detroit
UW-Green Bay
Youngstown State
Wright State
w
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League

Overall

0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

11-3
8-6
9-19
4-14
2-8
1-5
1-6
0-20
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The rugh 1 club starts ut their spring
season this weekend a Wright tale i
pla_:ing host to a si.· team tournament
this Saturdav t noon.
Although. it is unknm n a· to how
long th uni crsity has been hosting the
tournament, this is an annu, I c ent tor
the cluh.
The colleges participating in the
c cnt this year include Miami Wittenburg and the Universit. ' of Dayt n. In
addition to tho e team there will also
be two premier teams as welL Dayton
• rea Club and Akron Area Club. These
are teams that consist of player who
re no longer in college, but till pla_
the port on a regular base .
All the game will be played on the
regular rugby field and on the occer
field in front of the Ru s building and
the Fred White building.
This will mark the beginning of the
pring season for the rugby teams, and
they are sure to have their hands full.
Despite the fact WSU has one of the
be t team in the area the men know
that Miami will give them a run for

their mom=. ' while hoth Mjami and Wittenburg will do the ame on the
women s side.
Noncthelc · all the athl te involved
in the c 'l::llt , re e. cited to gd th n \
sea on starkd \ rith a big hang.
hi · i on of th biggc t on-campu c cnts for an ' ·port club "said
club president ustin Balogh. ·1r ·a
fun e nt lo start the quark:r. '
It s no joke when Balogh sa)s this is
a hig event. Thcr ·will he owr 250
pi.:ople there to participate in the c cnts
alone. Add to that the 500 spectator ·
the club is hoping to attract and there'
·
a huge event on campus.
Plu thi i the only home tournament the club i ho ting thi sea on.
Other than the alumni match at the end
of the year, the team will be playing on
the road for the remainder of the eaon, so the club is hoping for a big turn
out.
With WSU already having an e tabli hed reputation in the area, plus having some of the other better teams in
the area coming to the tournament,
there hould be no reason why this
wouldn't be omething for ports fans
to enjoy all day.
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March 31 - ALL DAY
Golf at EKU Spring Intercollegiate

March 31 - 6:00 p.m.
Baseball vs. UW-Milwaukee

April 01 - ALL DAY
Women's Track at Nikoloff Invitational

April 01 - ALL DAY
Golf at EKU Spring Intercollegiate

April 01 - 10:00 a.m . .
Women's Tennis vs. Cleveland State

April 01 - 1 :OO p.m.
Softball at Youngstown State (DH)

April 01 - 1 :00 p.m.
Baseball vs. UW-Milwaukee (DH)

April 02 - 12:00 p.m.
Softball at Youngstown State.

Tennis wins lonel
match over brea
. The men ·s tenni team one it· one
and onl.' match over spring break as
the. defeated Youngstown State 6-1.
On the ·ingles side the men won five
of the six matches they played. Sophomore Lance Koetter ddeated the top
ranked Scott Kathery 7-6 2-6, 9-7
while freshman Nick Camalleri won 26. 6-3, 6-4 over Tom Barth.
In the meantime junior Craig Smith
won Brian Meek with scores of 6-4, 64.
Also recording victories for the
Raiders were senior Brian Butt and
freshman Michael Hall who won over
Jason Trapp and Sarantis Karousis
respective! y.
In doubles action Koetter and

Camalleri were able to record a win.
The duo defeated Barth and Kathery 98. After that Smith and Butt were able
to defeat Meek and I .andgraf of
Youngstown State 8-5.
The win was Wright State's first in
the Horizon League a· they arc now 10 in league play while they are 6-8
overall.
The wins also led to some extra luck
for one Raider. As a result qf hi good
play Carnalleri was named the I Iorizon
League's player of the Week a a result
of his good play.
The men also had a game on Tuesday, but the results were not in on time
for publication.
Wright State's next game is at home
and is scheduled for Saturday at 1:00
p.m.
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Don't fret over busted brackets
kay, n w that
c cryon1.: ". brae ct. an: officially
hu:kd kf s take a
deep breatht: and
thin ab mt all the

d ubt (Ji.; > le Mas m. I lowe 1,;r none
of the other team. w1.:r • ranked number
n -- ~ithcr. L'U,
LA and Florida all
an; either a cc nd r third ·ecd.
o what happened t the number nc
ecd ? Where an~ the familiar face f

·Reddick and Williams? Who ar~ ?
They lo t and thej 're out of the tournament. End f tory
All year long all collcgc ba. ethall
fan · heard ab ut wa how great certain
teams wcrc and how un:toppablc th1.:y
Wl..!rc g ing t be in thc National · ~ urnamcnt. But cvcryon1.: wa · wrong so
let's mo c with our live · in Le~ d of
moaning about h w p or ~c did on our
own sdcctions.
And whaf. s > great about watching
all of thcs · undcrd g 'c1.:ds ma in , it to
th1.: final four one mi ,ht ask. I• 1r one
NC ar · vatching histm _ in the making.
'I his i.· on) the sccl nd tim · a <louhk:
digit st:ed h, s mad · it to th1.: final four
in the hist ry of thc tournament, plu~·
this is the first time inc~ the toumam1;nt expanded t a field of 64 that
then.~ i not a number one seed in the

final four.
econd. the ' team know tqat
they're not. upp cd to be were th1;y
an.; statistically, but ddicd tho. c dd
and pr vcd annalists all ovcr America
wr ng .
They wrc abk to bl:at tho c odd
and <lid ·omcthin thl:y wcn.m 't up-

So what ltappe11ed to tile
1111mber 011e seed ? Wltere
are tlie familiar faces of
Reddick a11d William ?
Who care ?
-Ryan Hehr
p et do : win. America love to see
the underdog win and this year it eems

as though the undt!rdog won every
time.
Finally, let someone l t: enj y the
limelight. All sea on long we heard
about Duke and UConn dominating the
college ba kdball world Well guc
what. they couldn't hack it when the
big game wa · on thl..! line, but tht!sc
n..:maining four did and deserve all f
the atkntion the arc getting.
, o go ahead and bum your bracket.
Ifs nothing to sh w off when ;ou haw
's cowrin 1 ( i.;r half the team: ou
:elected to win .
Besides, nobod is goin' to tdl on
'l u b\;;cau: · their brackd is as mcssl..!<l
up as ur: .
But still enjoj March Madnc and
all it ha t offer. After all, thi tournament only come around nee a year,
so why not enjoy it?
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for Spring Quarter:
Advertising Representative
Mark etin
Salary pay + Comm ission
Some experie nce require d
Apply today at 133 Allyn Hall
For more informa tion call

Jamie Baker
Ad Manage r
937 - 775 - 5540
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..fficiency Studi s - Free utilitie , furnish d, month-to-month availability, no
credit ch ck. Call Amb r at
(937) 429-0140

r----------------,

r-$S.OO-OF'F-dlnn-e~-i

for2 when
purchasing wo
dinn r en r s

FOR RE T: Campu Crest partment - 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath . Rent
from $625 up. A 937-427-8837

:
I
:
:
I

I
I
Upto2p<!r nyonuh
rp y:
On• ntrtt ~ pt'non r u rflt
1
Not validwth nyoth rd oun
I
orttts or on ho I vs
I
I

Looking For Housing??? Rent to wn,
B aver
k., mpl t ly renovat d
Condo, $640-$720 I month Call Candace
572-3124

L----------------J

23

I

I

: $1.00 OFF complete:
I
I
I

S ven day a we k

Aero s from Wright Sta e
Om in or carry out
{937) 431 8881
2632 Co on I GI nn Hwy
Fairborn, OH 45423
Aero from the Nutter Center
and behind Bob Evans

:
I
I

w
N

h oupon-onty

:

ood lor up o 5 perJ n.s per p rty I
On• ch k per party
1
Y lldw1thoanyoth rd~n •
I

ott or on holld.ly'i
________________
JI
I

Open 7 days a week.
Mon- Sat 11-2:30 lunch, 5-9:30 dinner· Sun 11:30-9

Certified Childcare: Birth to 12 years
old. Provided 24/ 7. Includes meals and
snacks. Single, smoke and pet free
house with fenced yard. References.
Call Tracy at 937-270-4920.

2 -Bedroom Townhouse 10 minutes
from Wright State stove I refrigerator,
partially furnished, w Id hook-up in
basement, $525 I month. Call Tony or
Marti (937)280-3245

Need more space?
Check out Maple View's 3- bedroom 2 full
bath apartments! !
You'll have plenty of space to work, play,
or whatever!
For a limited of time, you'll get one month
free when you reserve this phenomenal
apartment! Starting at just $699! ! !

435 E. Columbia Street
Springfield, OH 45503
937-325-4200
165 E. Hel na Street
Dayton, OH 45404
937-224-1973

www.zll•plaama.c om

-

..,_may
_.,, °' oc1-.. cmct .. -

and donotloq

vary. N - done>ft p l - bot- a P - 10.
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OUTllCI
STEAKHOUSE®

Emploment Opportunities
Part-time ser_vers wanted

,,,,.

t\ '\~ t~''
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Centerville, OH

Exit 4 off 1675

s-urtty ..- .

*Mention this ad for and we'll waive
your application fee!
**Now accepting Spring/Summer 2006
Priority Reservations!
Maple View Apartments
937-878-3973
mapleviewa partments.c om

Columbus, Ohio

\M! OOild strong kids, 5tmrlg famil

~

strong CMUilllDi.tlt5.

CAMP COUNSELORS - Secure
your summer job early! We offer traditional
day, sports, and specialty camps
(art. adventure, teen extreme & outdoor ed.)
Season runs early June - late August.
Counselors must be at least 18 yrs old. Sites
available throughout city including Powell,
Worthington, Gahanna, Hilliard, Pickerington,
Canal Winchester, Reynoldsburg, Bexley,
Whitehall, Hilltop, Grove City, Obetz, &
Circleville. Resident camp in Bellefontaine.

Save more $$ with our Student Savings
Program

Visit www. wcacolumbus ore to
do"Yllload an application, and learn more.
Resumes are also accepted through the
addresses on the website or call 614-224-1142
to get the number for a camp director near your
home.

FUN JOBS FOR FIT FEMALE S
Awareness & Confidence Training/ Female Assault Safety Training
A.C.T. F.A.S.T., a subsidiary of Louisville-based Agent Harrington & Coyle, LLP, offers comprehensive community-based self-defense seminars for females of aU ages in Louisville, Lexing-

EOE

ton, and Cincinnati. We are looking to hire 5-8 females to train to be self-defense co-instructors
for classes in the Dayton area.

ABC COMPUTER
DOCTOR
SPYWARE & VIRUS

To qualify, you must be mature, outgoing, comfortable in front of a group and with physical interaction, aware of women's safety issues, and somewhat athletic or physically tit. Petite stature preferred but not required. Those most successful have had backgrounds in soccer, running, cheerleading, gymnastics, dance, fitness, etc.

REMOVAL
· DATA RECOVERY &
TO SPEEDUP
YOUR COMPUTER
CALL 231-4567

~

The selection is very competitive and training can be intense. No experience necessary. NO MARTIAL ARTS INVOLVED OR WANTED!!
Flexible part-time sche~uling. $10-20/ hr plus bonuses. Have fun, earn excellent part-time income,
and show your fellow women that no means NO!! EOE. Send letter of interest and fitness background info to actfast22@hotmail.com.
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